**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**FOR SALE**
Foley Model 388 manual reel grinder. Good condition, all attachments included. Make offer.
Contact: Jeremiah Ergen
The Crossings at Montevideo
320/226-8812

**WANTED**
Pull carts for rental. Ours are ancient and I am looking to upgrade. Any amount of carts is worth a call.
Contact: Jason Swanson
Hidden Greens
651/295-9771

**FOR SALE**
3 Vintage Jacobsen 22" walking greens mowers. All in good running condition. Best Offer.
2000 Toro Workman 3200 HD utility vehicle. 2200 hours, rear PTO. Excellent condition, $8,500.
Contact: Fred Taylor
Mankato Golf Club
507/388-2546

**WANTED**
68" National Tri-plex mower for parts (looking for gear box transmission).
Contact: Marlow Hansen
Forest Hills GC
651/464-3927

**FOR SALE**
Complete set of Toro Greensmaster Tri-plex Greens Rollers New in 2005, Non-vibratory, 66kg, Model#04495, Fits all Toro Greensmaster riding mowers, Works great and in Very good condition, $1200.
Contact: John Granholt
Eau Claire Golf & Country Club
715/636-8422

**WANTED**
Used Valve-In-Head Sprinklers. Toro 670 series, 730 series or equivalent heads in other brands.
Contact: Tom Notch
Bent Creek Golf Club
612/419-4653

**FOR SALE**
1999 Model 1204 Redexim Verti-Seeder. 48" Width, 3-Point, 20hp tractor minimum. Like New. Less than 40 hours use. $2500 or bc. ($8230 new)

**WANTED**
Verti-seeder (silt seeder), Excellent condition = $1800 *Core Master PTO aerator (extra tines and holders) = $500 *90's GreensKing IV (4 of them, each 9 bladed) 2 Vanguard, 1 kohler and 1 diesel = $900 each *GA 60 fairway aerator = $800 Feel free to contact us with any questions.
Contact: Tom Proshek
Bracketfs Crossing Country Club
952-435-2543

---

**Flight of a Lifetime**

By RYAN MOY
Hazeltine National Golf Club

Tournament prep for the 2009 PGA Championship at Hazeltine National was unforgettable. A task, that involved the talent of a local pilot and a creative camera man, was to obtain aerial footage of the course. It was not until the last half hour of filming did the 'Flight of a Lifetime' become a reality. The call came over the old fashioned radio and my Toro Workman transformed into a helicopter. I was airborne. As the course turned into a large stage complete with all performers on set the curtains rose. Communication headphones, sunglasses, and a camera was all a turf guy needed to watch and listen to the show. The Clubhouse, 10 fairway, 16 green, 15 fairway, the tree trimmers, the bunker raters, mowers, sprayers, the shop, all in unison. Wow! Then, the final approach over 18-150 yards out turns into a throw to home plate as the green and the stands become the backdrop. The crowd goes wild (not really, but I sure thought I heard them) and all too soon my helicopter turns back into a Workman, but with a camera loaded with at least one hundred pictures sitting in the cup holder. Truly a memorable experience!

---

**THE GOLD STANDARD**

NOW AVAILABLE IN GREEN.

To learn more contact:
Mike Kelly, Technical Sales Specialist
Bayer Environmental Science
(952) 292-1966
mike.kelly@bayercropscience.com
Territories: MN, IA, ND, SD, NE

When it comes to course appearance, there is no trophy for second place. That’s why we developed new Reserve™ Fungicide. Reserve delivers superior, broad-spectrum disease control without turf thinning that other fungicides can cause. To learn more, contact the representative above or go to www.BackedbyBayer.com/Reserve.